
 

MENSWEAR BUYER,  

THE SHARD, LONDON BRIDGE 

Department – Buying 

Reporting to the Head of Menswear Buying 

 

THE BRAND 

MATCHESFASHION.COM is the global luxury-shopping destination for men and women, bringing 

together a modern edit of over 400 established and emerging designers. Experience 

MATCHESFASHION.COM online, in its London stores and at No.23, our private-shopping 

townhouse. With over 25 years in luxury fashion, we deliver to over 190 countries and offer 24/7 
advice through MyStylist, our dedicated fashion-concierge team. 

 

THE ROLE 

 

The main purpose of the Menswear Buyers role is to plan, source, select and buy collections from 

existing and new menswear designers or brands which fit the targeted MATCHESFASHION.COM 

customer profile whilst delivering on the business and financial objectives.  

 

 

THE RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Achieve targeted sales, margin and profit on the designated area. 

 

 Develop the seasonal strategy, brand/designer mix and range plans in conjunction with the 

Buying Director and Commercial Director 

 

 Be aware of all fashion and market trends and new brands or designers and review them as 

potential Matches suppliers. 

 

 Attend trade fairs, fashion shows, showrooms, press days and events, locally and 

internationally, as part of the buying role and for relationship building with industry 

 

 Receive sign-off, where necessary or where above plan/target, for orders or selections from 

the Buying Director/ Commercial Director. 

 

 Update relevant areas of the business on any changes to planned orders or selections. 

 

 Negotiate optimum terms on all “buys” including price, delivery, discount and payment with 

suppliers. 

 

 Excellent communicative skills with suppliers in aide of developing new and existing 

relationships 

 

 Pro-active and able to show initiative/ideas to constantly improve the 

MATCHESFASHION.COM offering 

 

 Request, where appropriate or where directed, complimentary marketing and training 

initiatives with suppliers. 

 

 Communicate with all relevant areas of the business the range plans and any specific 

highlights or key products and keep updating this information.  

 



 

 Support all stores and on-line with product information, training, visits and merchandising to 

maximise sales. 

 

 Continually review product performance and pro-actively work with the Merchandise 

Manager to develop strategies to maximise productivity and re-order where necessary. 

 

 Regularly appraise team members and carry out MATCHESFASHION.COM annual 

performance review at the communicated time. 

 

 Any other duties as reasonably requested. 

 
 

ABOUT YOU 

 

 Several years of experience at Junior Buyer/Buyer level 

 Experience in an online environment is highly desirable 

 Demonstrate effective interpersonal and communication skills to all levels  

 Ability to work as a part of a team and on own initiative  

 Proven commercial awareness of market and fashion trends  

 Sense for trends and the MATCHESFASHION.COM edit as well as passion for luxury 

fashion 

 Excellent work ethic and the ability to multitask 

 All applicants must hold the right to work in the UK  

 Competent in MS Word, Excel and Outlook  

 

From the moment you join our team we aspire to make your employment experience an 

engaging and memorable one. 

 

If you are energetic, hardworking and thrive in a collaborative and fast-paced environment, 

then please apply with a CV and covering letter stating your salary details and notice period. 


